
FIND A PIONEER 

AN FXUS GAME 

To set up the game, print and cut these descriptions into individual strips
and put them all in an envelope. Please prepare 1 envelope for each table. 

Lucy wants to come to the Board meeting to share her concerns about the preteen Sunday School

curriculum. She is hoping young people can learn the catechism like she did when she grew up in

church.

John stopped packing the mission committee’s weekend food bags for elementary kids on his day off

because he’s started playing pick up basketball at the local park every Friday afternoon with the guys.

Joe thinks the passing of the peace is getting too boisterous and is concerned about the germs during

flu season.

Susan has more spiritual conversations with the moms in the moms group she attends than in the

coffee hour after church. She has started slipping out as soon as church is over to get home and get on

with her day.
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For the last 3 years, Jorge has put together a neighborhood Halloween party that everyone comes to

after their kids have gone trick or treating. The kids hang out and sort their candy, while the adults hang

out around the fire pit and chat.

Eleanor has noticed that there are kids hanging out in the church parking lot after school with their

skateboards. She is concerned about the church’s liability in case one of the kids gets hurt.

Daniel used to be really involved in the church…served on the mission committee and the facilities

team. But lately, he’s just been on the fringes, not really committing to volunteer jobs, just attending

Sunday morning contemporary service, chatting with a few people, and leaving.

Sarah talked with someone on the Christian Education committee about the ways our church could be

more welcoming of special needs families, and did not feel that her concerns and ideas were heard.

She has a heart for these families, because she sees how much they are struggling.

Ethel thinks it’s high time the church redecorated and updated the bathrooms nearest the sanctuary.

Dennis was recently baptized and is excited about his walk with Christ. He has gotten his extended

family to start coming to church with him, but some of them struggle to understand English well. Dennis

is wondering if the church could start a Spanish speaking Bible study.

Donna grew up active in the church’s youth group, but as a new college graduate, is having to work at

Starbucks on Sunday mornings, and isn’t able to come to services anymore. She hasn’t found a local

young adult ministry to get involved with, but she has started looking for meet up volunteer projects

around the community because she misses the service projects she used to do with church groups.
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Denise is a struggling artist. She loves drawing and painting, but has never been able to make a career

of it. She is a faithful volunteer when it comes to decorating for VBS, but she’s convinced that art can

make the world more beautiful too.

Wayne loves to meet with the new members class and teach about what makes our denomination

unique.  He also enjoys teaching systematic theology in one of the adult Sunday School classes.

Velma thinks it would be great to start a community garden on the backside of the church property.

She’s part of the local garden club, and she’s got some volunteers to start prepping the land if the

church board will allow them to move forward.

Laura has led a fantastic adult series on prayer, and has started prayer walking with a small group from

the church once a month.

Ron coaches his son’s Little League team and the families whose kids are on the team really like the

way he runs the team. As Little League takes up more of his time, Ron has had to step back from the

Men’s Ministry planning team.

Jasmine is concerned that the church needs to start attracting more young families if it wants to

continue to grow and thrive.

Joel attended an oversees mission trip to Haiti and found it to be a life-changing experience. He just

heard about some local Syrian refugee families being resettled into the community, and wants to do

something to help.
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Jocelyn volunteers for the church’s tutoring program.  Over the months of the program, she’s gotten to

know not only the kids, but many of the parents. She thinks the church could be doing more with these

families. She’s concerned that over the summer break, she will lose touch with the kids she’s grown to

love.

Joan is a long time choir member who thinks sacred music is not being passed down to the kids of the

church.  She wants to start a children’s choir that exposes kids to the timeless hymns of the faithful.

Mike suggested to the missions committee 3 years ago that putting together hygiene and snack bags

for the homeless would be a good hands on mission project for the children of the church. He and 3

other guys have been taking those bags to the part of town that the homeless typically hang out once a

month.


